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Radiation monitoring apparatus and methods are classified by main operation characteristics -min釦Jaldetectable 
activity (MDA) and白白 capabilityωs巴PぽatelyidentifY nuclides from a mixture of several radionuc1ides.百lelowest 
MDA per unit volume is achieved by a large-size device (1arge sample and scintillation crystal) using high-energy y-
photons for社leidentification of nuclides; MDA strongly depends on the size and effective atomic numb巴rof仕lecrystal. 
If the examined sample contains a numb巴:r，K， of nuclides，社leirseparate identification without lirnitation of K can be 
ca汀iedout by the fitting method (仕leampli旬despectrum of measured signals is expand巴dover the spectra of separate 
nuc1ides). In casωwhere MDA per unit volume is less出po巾 nt，nuclides can be identified by s-partic1es and low-
energy y-photons wi血theus巴ofa compact device -phoswich detector with two scintillation layers s甘onglydiffering 
in白icla悶 sanddecay白ne.

KEYWORDS: environmental radioisotope monitorin.ぁradionuclide，m初imaldetectable activii砂"detection of low 
activities. 

1. Introduction 

The detection and identification of low-activ巴

radionuclide pollutions is， as a rule， carried out with the use 
of a scinti11ation detector systems and is based on the 

measurement ofthe energy spectrum of signals produced by 

the substance under investigation (see， e.g. Refs. [1副 8]).

Along with this， measurements of nuclides can be carried out 
by the inductively coupled plasma mass-spectrome句r[9]. 
Below we will restrict ourselv，巴sto scintillation detectors. 

The e伍ciencyofthe detection method is characterized by 

the minimal activity (MDA) per unit volume ofthe substance 

which can be reliably registered on the radioactive 
background. MDA is determined by the statistical 

fluctuations of the background activity: the number of 

reliably registered signals must exceed the dispersion of the 

background counts. 

There exist di島renttypes of apparatus for detecting low-

active nuclides. Below we will restrict ourselves to two most 

widespread types: 

(1) A setup， using high圃energy')'-emission of nuclides for 

their identification， is based on a large scinti1lation c旬以al.A 

large sample of the examined subsiance is placed into a 

Marinelli beaker with a cavity for the crystal. The appara印S

is placed inside a heavy protection shel1 to diminish 

background activity. Such seωp， at the expense oflarge sizes 
and weight， provides a low level ofMDA. The latter depends 

essentially on the effective atomic number， Zeff， of the 
scintillator as well as on its size. 
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ο) A setup， that uses short-range particl巴s(in particular， 
high-energy s-particles and low-energy y-photons) for 

detecting and identi守ingnuc1ides， cont且insboth a sample 

and scintil1ator in the form ofplates. The use oftwo different 
scintillation layers (Phoswich detector) provides additional 
possibility for separating nuc1ides. 

The apparatus of the former type， using high-energy y-
photons， is considered in Sec. II with especial attention to 
the e能 ctof the scinti11ator atomic number Zeff on MDA as 

well as to the optimal way of processing signals. 

In Sec. 1lI， the detection apparatus on the base of 

phoswich detectors is considered and the MDA levels， 
related to the apparatus oftwo types， are compared. 

II. Apparatus and metb.ods for detectin富nudidesby 

b.igb.四energy チphotons with tb.e use of a large 

scintiIlation crystal and Marinelli beaker 

A large path length of high-energy チphotonsmakes it 

expedient to use a large scintillation crystal with a su血cient

Zeff and a sample even larger (the stopping power of th巴

sample is usually much less than that of the crystal 

substance). Such setup consists of a Marinelli beaker that has 
a caV1勿 forplacing the crystal inside the sample. The 

apparatus is placed inside a heavy protection shell to 

suppress the background activity. 

There exists a large vari巴匂rof Marinel1i beakers. As an 

example， we wi1l consider two versions which di民 rby the 

Marinelli beaker volume of 1000 or 500 cm3 and by the 

scinti1lation crystal size of o 63 x 63 or o 40 x 40， 
respectively. 

The radionuclides， contained in the sample， are detected 
and identified by the amplitude spectrum of the 












